
 

 

 

 

Description of WTVA programming providing the most significant treatment of community issues. 

2nd Quarter 2022

WTVA airs local news programming each week live during the following times on WTVA 9.1 (NBC) and 
also simulcast most of these newscasts live during the times noted below on WTVA 9.2 (ABC). 

Monday through Friday 4:30 a.m. to 5 a.m. (NBC) 

Monday through Friday 5 a.m. to 7 a.m. (simulcast)

Monday through Friday Noon to 12:30 p.m. (NBC) 

Monday through Friday 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. (NBC) 

Monday through Friday 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (simulcast) 

Monday through Friday 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. (NBC) 

Monday through Friday 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. (ABC) 

Monday through Friday 10 p.m. to 10:35 p.m. (simulcast) 

Saturday and Sunday 5 a.m. to 7 a.m. (NBC) 

Saturday and Sunday 10 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. (simulcast) 

Saturday 6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. (simulcast) 

Sunday 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. (NBC) 

All the above are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather and sports and 
other related feature stories and segments that affect Northeast Mississippi and parts of Northwest 
Alabama. 



List of Issues for This Quarter

The following is a list of the programs of significant treatment of Northeast Mississippi and Northwest 
Alabama community issues. Local news stories were also posted on our website at wtva.com, on the 
WTVA 9 News app, on Facebook and on Twitter. 

Inflation

Severe weather

Medical marijuana

COVID-19

Public education

Elections

Abortion

LOCAL:

ISSUE 

Inflation

Program Title: WTVA 9 News   

Date: Various  

Time: Various   

Duration: Various    

Detailed Description: The second quarter of the year saw stunning spikes in the cost of gas and other 
products as the war between Ukraine and Russia rages on. Our focus on the air included multiple 
updates on local gas prices as well as how local businesses and communities are dealing with the 
increase in prices.

4/1 People in Pontotoc are paying around $3.79 a gallon for gas, but some of those we spoke with 
say they are still feeling the pain from those high prices.

4/11 Local farmers are seeing a spike in the cost of fertilizer as the planting season draws near, and 
the blame is partly on some materials for it coming from Ukraine, which is at war with Russia.

4/20 A local tree cutting service says high gas prices are costing his business an extra $1,500 a week 
but he still is not raising prices for customers. 



5/10 Bread prices at Todd’s Big Star in Tupelo went up from $1.29 a few months ago to $1.49 now 
because a quarter of the world’s wheat supply is affected by the war between Ukraine and Russia.

5/31 Gasbuddy.com reports a gallon of gas dropped as low as $3.95 in Tupelo but it ranges from 
$4.03 to $4.16 in the Golden Triangle.

6/3 Fulton Mayor Emily Quinn says city workers may not get raises in part because prices for 
equipment and supplies have gone up. 

6/8 A check of gas prices at a Shell in Oxford found regular unleaded at $4.49 a gallon with diesel at 
$5.69 a gallon. Some gas industry observers say the national average could reach $6 a gallon this 
summer.

6/21 People locally share their reactions to President Biden’s proposal for a gas tax holiday with gas 
prices being so high now.

6/22 The CEO of Southern Motion and Fusion Furniture in Pontotoc says inflation is one of the 
reasons it will have a round of layoffs since people and retailers are not buying much furniture.

6/27 The American Automobile Association says the average price for a gallon of gas in Mississippi is 
$4.41, which is down seven cents from last Monday but 24 cents higher from a month ago.

6/28 The owner of Selina’s Bar and Grill in Houston says it is hard to get some meats and other items 
at fair prices because of inflation now.

ISSUE  

Severe weather 

Program Title: WTVA 9 News    

Date: Various   

Time: Various    

Duration: Various     

Detailed Description: The area had its share of severe weather threats during the period. The WTVA 
Severe Weather Authority interrupted programming multiple times to inform people about tornado 
warnings. However, the severe weather also included the first heat wave of the year that led to cooling 
centers being opened in a couple of locations.

4/1 The National Weather Service confirmed at least nine tornadoes happened on Wednesday 
across Mississippi with six injuries, including two in Noxubee County and a third in Lafayette County.

4/4 City workers in Booneville say severe weather last week that damaged poles at three Little 
League Baseball fields are being temporarily cleaned up in hopes of allowing 690 children to resume 
practice.



4/5 Lee County emergency management says the tornado siren at County Road 1409 and County 
Road 1429 will not work until a computer chip comes in to make it operable again.

4/13 Strong winds caused property damage in parts of Corinth and knocked out power to more than 
8,000 customers at the height of the storm. The WTVA Severe Weather Authority interrupted 
programming multiple times during the evening to alert viewers to the severe weather moving through 
the area.

4/14 First Assembly of God plans to use a building next door for church services after a lightning 
strike last night caused a fire and left behind damage.

4/14 The Mississippi Emergency Management Agency reports three injuries from Wednesday’s 
severe storms and twelve counties with damage, including Noxubee and Tippah counties.

5/25 The WTVA Severe Weather Authority interrupted regular programming in the early afternoon 
because of severe storms that prompted several tornado and severe thunderstorm warnings.  The bad 
weather downed trees and powerlines over portions of the area.

6/13 A heat wave is sending afternoon temperatures as high as 100 degrees and beyond, and the 
Golden Triangle Homeless Coalition is putting about six people in hotels so they can stay cool.

6/13 The Salvation Army in Tupelo has opened a cooling center during the day as people try to escape 
the intense heat with temperatures hovering around 100 degrees.

6/13 The Tennessee Valley Authority is asking power customers to voluntarily cut back on electricity 
use between 2 pm and 5 pm during the current heat wave through Friday.

6/14 LIFT, Inc. In Tupelo normally gives away about 120 air conditioners during the summer, but it will 
only be about 75 this year because of the coronavirus and supply issues.

6/16 The Mississippi Emergency Management Agency says people in North Mississippi should 
prepare for hurricane season because tornadoes and heavy rain from one can cause problems this far 
inland.

6/21 The Golden Triangle Homeless Coalition will open a cooling center Monday at St. Stephens 
United Methodist Church in Columbus.

6/30 An expert at the Mississippi State Extension Service says heavy rains in the spring made crops 
more susceptible to drought conditions now because their roots were not allowed to go deep enough to 
grab moisture.

ISSUE  

Medical marijuana 

Program Title: WTVA 9 News    

Date: Various   

Time: Various    



Duration: Various     

Detailed Description: Mississippi moved forward with its new medical marijuana program, which 
included the start of applications to either do business or to get a license to use cannabis. The biggest 
issue concerning this topic during the quarter was the decision by local cities and counties on whether to 
allow medical marijuana to be grown and/or sold in their areas.

4/1 Pontotoc County supervisors voted for the county to opt out of allowing businesses to sell 
medical marijuana under the state’s new medical cannabis program. 

4/5 Tupelo held a hearing to get public input on how businesses in Mississippi’s new medical 
marijuana program should be regulated in the city.

4/6 Leaders in Pontotoc and Ecru join Pontotoc County in opting out of allowing sales under the 
state’s medical marijuana program.

4/14 New Albany and Calhoun County are the two latest areas locally opting out of Mississippi’s 
medical marijuana program.

4/19 The Columbus City Council heard public opinion on what the city should do with medical 
marijuana with the city’s chief of public schools coming out against it and an investor voicing support for 
allowing businesses to sell medical cannabis.

5/3 The Tupelo City Council voted 7-1 for the city to allow businesses to sell medical marijuana.

5/3 Calhoun City Mayor Marshall Coleman confirmed growing medical marijuana there will not be 
allowed but sales of the product will be allowed.

6/1 The state started accepting applications today from those who want to sell, work with or use 
medical marijuana in Mississippi.

6/6 The head of Mississippi’s new medical cannabis program says about 1,800 people created 
accounts on its new website with an estimated 85 percent being patients seeking approval to use 
medical marijuana.

6/30 The Mississippi Department of Revenue will start tomorrow reviewing applications for 
businesses to operate as medical marijuana dispensaries, but it will take months before any medical 
cannabis can be grown and sold.

COVID-19  

Program Title: WTVA 9 News     

Date: Various    

Time: Various     

Duration: Various      



Detailed Description: The number of coronavirus cases went down during this period, and masking 
requirements came down increasingly in local schools. More treatments being available helped ease 
restrictions. However, health care professionals warned there could be a resurgence of COV

4/1 CVS says it will start selling the COVID-19 treatment Paxlovid at its Mississippi locations today 
and Molnupiravir one week later.

4/6 The Mississippi University for Women gets ready to hold its first in-person homecoming since 
the start of the coronavirus pandemic.

4/7 The chief medical officer of North Mississippi Health Services says there are no COVID-19 cases 
in the hospital system but it is preparing for another variant of the virus.

4/7 The Tupelo Public School District says it does not have any COVID-19 cases among students, 
teachers and other district employees.

4/12 Schools in West Point are no longer requiring people on its campuses to wear masks because of 
the coronavirus.

4/22 Oxford’s Double Decker Festival returns this weekend after the COVID-19 pandemic led to it 
being canceled for the past two years.

5/6 The latest COVID-19 numbers from the Tupelo Public School District show the virus is creeping 
back into the schools.

5/6 Tupelo’s Gumtree Festival will be held this coming weekend after the pandemic paused the 
event in recent years.

5/9 State health leaders say they are seeing some gradual increases in the number of coronavirus 
cases being reported.

5/23 The Catch Kids Clinic in Tupelo will reopen in June after being closed to the public more than 
two years ago because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

6/13 Mississippi U.S. Sen. Roger Wicker, of Tupelo, has tested positive for COVID-19 a third time and 
is expected to miss some votes and committee business until it is okay for him to return to the Senate.

6/15 The Mississippi State Department of Health reports 1,100 new COVID-19 cases as of Tuesday 
and hospitals are starting to see an uptick in hospitalizations. However, no deaths have been reported.

6/27 Mississippi reported more than 2,700 new coronavirus cases today and five new deaths, a 
dramatic turn since the state was only seeing around 300 new cases this time last month.

 

ISSUE   

Public education  

Program Title: WTVA 9 News     



Date: Various    

Time: Various     

Duration: Various      

Detailed Description: Local school districts experienced changes in leadership as did the Mississippi 
Department of Education. One community voted for a new athletic facility that will be paid for with 
borrowed money. And a local university attracted attention by winning a national championship in 
college baseball.   

4/5 Voters in Booneville overwhelmingly approved a plan to borrow money to build a sports 
complex for the city school district's athletic teams.

4/6 Monroe County Superintendent of Education Brian Jernigan is retiring from the job and 
Smithville principal Chad O’Brien will take over the position.

4/21 Mississippi Superintendent of Education Carey Wright announced she will retire at the end of 
June after nine years on the job.

4/21 The state school board voted to hire Donald Cook to oversee the Mississippi School for Math 
and Science. He graduated in the first MSMS class.

4/22 The State Board of Education announced new early learning collaboratives for Noxubee County 
and Pontotoc next school year aimed at helping prepare four-year-old children for kindergarten.

5/17 The Starkville Oktibbeha Consolidated School District holds an event where the public can meet 
new superintendent Tony McGee, who comes from Scott County to take over for Eddie Peasant.

5/24 Lee County Sheriff Jim Johnson shares how his school resource officers try to keep students safe 
in the wake of the massacre at an elementary school in Uvalde, Texas.

5/24 Tupelo Schools spokesperson Gregg Ellis explains how his district prepares for possible active 
shooter situations.

5/30 Tupelo Christian Prep fired football/baseball coach Shaune Holiday and athletics director Aubrey 
Boren over reported Mississippi High School Activities Association rules violations by a couple of football 
assistants.

6/2 Aberdeen Schools superintendent Jeff Clay will step down from his job at the end of the month.

6/17 Daniella Oropeza and Stormy Meier started live coverage from Omaha, Nebraska, of the Ole 
Miss Rebels in the College World Series by introducing us to fans from North Mississippi who made the 
trip to cheer on their team.

6/22 West Lowndes principal Stefanie Jones and New Hope Middle principal Matt Keith have been 
promoted to assistant superintendent of Lowndes County schools.

6/24 Matt St. Jean and Bronson Woodruff hit the road for Omaha as they followed more fans who 
traveled to Nebraska for the Ole Miss Rebels advancing to the College World Series finals against the 
Oklahoma Sooners.



6/26 The Ole Miss Rebels won college baseball’s national championship by defeating the Oklahoma 
Sooners in both games of the College World Series finals, and local fans in Omaha were excited about 
their team taking the title.

6/27 One police officer guessed at least 5,000 fans showed up in the Grove at Ole Miss to welcome 
the national baseball champs home from Omaha.

ISSUE  

Elections 

Program Title: WTVA 9 News    

Date: Various   

Time: Various    

Duration: Various     

Detailed Description: Mississippi held party primaries for congressional seats, which included one 
surprise for an incumbent lawmaker. Meanwhile, Alabama voters grabbed national attention for a 
Republican primary that included former President Donald Trump and his endorsement of the two 
runoff candidates. 

5/24 Voters in local Alabama counties went to the polls to decide party nominees in state and county 
offices with the biggest race being the GOP primary for the seat in Congress being given up by longtime 
U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby.

6/21 Local Alabama voters joined an overwhelming number of GOP voters statewide in choosing 
Katie Britt over U.S. Rep. Mo Brooks to likely replace U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby in Congress. Pickens 
County, Alabama, Sheriff Todd Hall is defeated in the Republican runoff for his job by Jordan Powell.

6/3 Circuit clerk offices across the area will be open Saturday for absentee voting in next week’s 
congressional primaries.

6/7 Two of the area’s congressmen cruised to victory in their party primaries, but 3rd District U.S. 
Rep. Michael Guest found himself in a runoff after political newcomer Michael Cassidy got more votes 
but not enough to earn the Republican nomination outright.

6/17 Gov. Tate Reeves says he will soon schedule a special election to fill an open seat from the 
Golden Triangle in the Mississippi House after local Rep. Lynn Wright died.

6/28 3rd District Congressman Michael Guest easily won the GOP nomination by defeating political 
newcomer Michael Cassidy in a runoff.

ISSUE   

Abortion  



Program Title: WTVA 9 News     

Date: Various    

Time: Various     

Duration: Various      

Detailed Description: The U.S. Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade allowing states to pass more 
restrictions on abortions. That decision came about because of Mississippi Attorney General Lynn Fitch 
asking for a decision as part of a challenge to the state’s 15-week abortion ban. This huge shift by the 
nation’s highest court had a direct impact on Mississippi’s only remaining abortion clinic.   

4/21 Gov. Tate Reeves signed into law a bill that creates a $3.5 million tax credit that people can use 
to support nonprofit pregnancy resource centers across the state.

5/3 The director of Mississippi’s only abortion clinic says it will move to New Mexico if Roe v. Wade 
is overturned by the U.S. Supreme Court.

5/6 First District U.S. Rep. Trent Kelly says he is upset someone in the federal government leaked a 
U.S. Supreme Court draft saying the high court will overturn Roe v. Wade.

6/24 Mississippi will soon outlaw all abortions except if the mother’s life is in danger or in cases of 
rape after the U.S. Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade because of a challenge to a Mississippi 
abortion law.

6/24 Mississippi’s only abortion clinic expects to close in ten days because of an abortion law 
triggered by the U.S. Supreme Court decision on Roe v. Wade.

6/24 House Speaker Philip Gunn announced he will create a commission to propose legislation to 
help newborns now that Roe v. Wade has been overturned by the nation’s highest court.

6/24 The governors of Mississippi and Alabama and the Tupelo-based American Family Association 
praise the U.S. Supreme Court decision overturning Roe v. Wade.

National: 

ISSUE    

Abortion   

Program Title: WTVA 9 News      

Date: 5/3     

Time: 10:25 am on WTVA      

Duration: 14 minutes       

Detailed Description: President Joe Biden on Tuesday blasted a “radical” Supreme Court draft opinion 
that would throw out the landmark Roe v. Wade abortion rights ruling that has stood for a half century. 



The court cautioned no final decision had been made, but Biden warned that other privacy rights 
including same-sex marriage and birth control are at risk if the justices follow through.

ISSUE    

Abortion

Program Title: WTVA 9 News      

Date: 6/24    

Time: Various      

Duration: Various       

Detailed Description: The U.S. Supreme Court stripped away women’s constitutional protections for 
abortion, a fundamental and deeply personal change for Americans’ lives after nearly a half-century 
under Roe v. Wade. The court’s overturning of the landmark court ruling is likely to lead to abortion 
bans in roughly half the states.  

Local Public Service Campaigns 

We ran 179 PSAs on NBC WTVA and 189 PSAs on ABC WTVA


